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1.1. Organization of the Thesis  
2. Domain Overview 
2.1. Brief Introduction to CORDET 
 
 















for I in this.tcList'RANGE loop 
 if ( not(this.tcList[I] == null)) then 
  if (this.tcList[I].isAborted  ||  this.tcList[I].isTerminated) then 
   this.tcList[I].putOutOfUse(); 
   this.tcFactory.release(this.tcList[I]); 
   this.tcList[I] := null; 
  else 
   //Print("TelecommandManager: EXECUTING branch entered..."); 
   this.tcList[I].accept(); 
   this.tcList[I].ready(); 
   this.tcList[I].execute(); 
  end if; 
 end if; 
end loop; 
2.3. Formal Properties 

3. Model Checking 
 
 
3.1. Temporal Logic 





3.3. Computation Trees 




























3.7. State Explosion Problem 
3.7.1. Symbolic Analysis – Binary Decision Tree Approach 
3.7.2. Partial Order Reduction 
4. Tools for Formal Verification 







4.1.1. Action Language Issues 
 
4.2. SPIN 














proctype factorial(int n; chan result) { 
 int result; 
 if 
 :: (n <= 1) ->  result ! 1;                                   /* push  1 result channel and finish*/ 
 :: (n >= 2) ->  chan subresult  = [1] of { int }; 
   run factorial(n-1, subresult);  /* run sub task in separate thread */ 
   subresult  ? result;                   /* wait for sub result */ 




 int result; 





 run factorial(5, subresult); 
 subresult ? result; 
 printf("result: %d\n", result)  
} 
4.2.2. Linear Temporal Logic 




4.2.4. Meeting Requirements 
4.3. Java PathFinder 
 
 




















public class McCarthy91 { 
  
  public static int mcCarthy91(int n) { 
       n = (n > 100)  
           ?  n - 10  
           :  mcCarthy91(mcCarthy91(n + 11)); 
       return n; 
  } 
 
  public static void main(String[] args) { 
      // int rand = Verify.getInt(0, 101); 
       int rand = 101; 
       mcCarthy91(rand); 




















size.class = gov.nasa.jpf.choice.DoubleThresholdGenerator 
size.treshold = 13250 
size.delta=500 
…. 
4.3.2. State Space Exploration in Multithreaded Environment 
  
 
4.3.3. Meeting Requirements 
4.4. Tool Selection 
5. JPF-LTL module 




















public static int mcCarthy91(int); 
 0:   iload_0  // pushes first parameter of function to the top 
 1: bipush 100 // pushes constant 100 to the top 
 3: if_icmple 13 // pops 2 from stack, if first <= second jumps to 13  
 6: iload_0  // pushes first parameter of function to the top 
 7: bipush 10 // pushes constant 10 to the top 
 9: isub  // pops 2 from stack; subtraction is pushed to the top 
 10: goto 23 // jumps to label 23 
 13: iload_0  // pushes first parameter of function to the top 
 14: bipush 11 // pushes constant 11 to the top 
 16: iadd  // pops 2 from stack; addition is pushed to the top 
 17: invokestatic  #2;  // calling int McCarthy91.mcCarthy91(int);  
 20: invokestatic #2; // calling int McCarthy91.mcCarthy91(int);  
 23: istore_0   // pops 1 from stack and stores it to function parameter 
 24: getstatic #3; // java.lang.System.out reference is pushed to the top 
 27: iload_0   // pushes first parameter of function to the top 
 28: invokevirtual  #4; // calling void println(int arg0); pops 1 from stack 
 31: iload_0  // pushes first parameter of function to the top 
 32: ireturn  // pops 1, returns the vale and pops all function parameters 
5.2. Bytecode Analysis 
5.2.1. Temporal Logic Checking Idea 
















5.4. LTL Formula Global Scope 








public class A { 
 int property; 
 public void foo() { 
  property = 1; //expected break 
  property = 0; 
  new B();         // actually breaks here 










 public static void main(String[] argv) { 




@LTLSpec(“*+A.property == 0”) 
public class B { } 
6. Tooling Integration 
6.1. Common Environment – Eclipse 




6.1.2. EMF - Eclipse Modeling Framework 
6.1.3. Bundle Distribution 
 
  
6.2. CORDET Environment 
 
 
6.3. Custom Stereotype 
6.4. Integration of  JPF 



















[] ( Dvm.insertCoin(int, int, int) 
             -> X ( [] ( CoinBox.addCoin(int) 
             -> X ( [] (  CoinBox.addCoin(int) 
             -> X ( [] ( CoinBox.addCoin(int) 
             -> X ( [] ( Dvm.returnButton() 
             -> X ( [] ( Drink.release() 
             -> X ( <>  Drink.updateDrink() 
              ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) 
7. Evaluation  
7.1. Telecommand Example 
7.1.1. Component Class 
  
 
7.1.2. ManagedMemory Class 
 




















public void runOneCycle() { 
     for  (Telecommand tc : tclist) { 
          if (tc.isAborted() || tc.isTerminated()) { 
               toBeRemoved.add(tc); 
          }  else if (tc.isAccepted() &&  ! tc.isReady()) { 
               tc.ready(); 
          } else { 
               tc.execute(); 
          } 
     }   
     for (Telecommand tc : toBeRemoved) { 
          tclist.remove(tc); } 
     toBeRemoved.clear(); 
} 











!([](isAcceptanceCheckOk().can == true  
    -> X ([] (doReadyCheck()  
    -> X ([] (isCheckReady().can == true  
    -> X ([] (doStart()  
    -> X ([] (canStart().can ==true  
    -> X ([] (canProgress().can ==true  









! ( [] (doProgress()  
    -> X ( []  ( canProgress().can == false   
    -> X ( []  ( hasProgressFailed().can == false   






! ( [](isCheckReady().can == true  
    ->X([] !(doStart() 
)))) 
7.3. Test results 
7.3.1. Missing Localness  
7.3.2. Function Return Value  











([](isAcceptanceCheckOk().can == true  
    -> X (<> (doReadyCheck()  
    -> X (<> (isCheckReady().can == true  
    -> X (<> (doStart()  
    -> X (<> (canStart().can ==true  
    -> X (<> (canProgress().can ==true  
    -> X (<> !(doProgress() 
)))))))))))))) 











function (int x, int y) { 
    if (x > y)   
        a(); 
    else 
        b(); 
} 
 
function a() , … - 
 
function b(), … - 





Appendix A LTL Formula Grammar Specification 

Appendix B Telecommand Class Diagram 
Appendix C Reference implementation of Telecommand 


